
NETWORK PROGRAMMING & BROADCAST COMMERCIALS

AWARD-WINNING MUSIC VIDEOS

ARTIST-DRIVEN BRANDED CONTENT
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Taillight is an innovative, hybrid agency that offers both creative and production solutions for our clients. We have connected brands and artists with 
audiences for more than 20 years. From producing large complicated events for live television to developing engaging content for brands to creating 
award-winning music videos, our clients trust and rely on Taillight to deliver quality content and provide a proven strategy for sharing that content. 

Great content starts with a great idea, and we’ll bring you lots of them. These are just a few of our most-loved clients:

OVERVIEW: WHO WE ARE

https://www.taillight.tv/branded
https://www.taillight.tv/


SEE OUR LATEST WORK

https://www.taillight.tv/branded
https://www.taillight.tv/
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OUR TEAM

TOM FORREST
President of Taillight
tomforrest@taillight.tv 

KRISTEN FORREST
COO and EP Commercials
kristen@porchlight.tv 

HEATHER BYRD
EP Branded Content
heatherbyrd@taillight.tv 

MATT HOUSER
EP Music Videos & 
Production | Partner
matt@taillight.tv 

MANDY GOENNER
Director of Marketing | 
Branded Partnerships 
mandy@taillight.tv 

NICK LANTZ
Production Manager
nick@taillight.tv 

ALLEN HOWARD
Production Coordinator
allen@taillight.tv 
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OUR ROSTER OF DIRECTORS
Taillight's award-winning roster of directors have created commercial and branded content, shows and music videos for the biggest 
names in the industry resulting in more than 900M views on YouTube as of 2020. Artists trust Taillight to bring their vision to life.

SHANE DRAKE                        JIM WRIGHT          MATTHEW UNDERWOOD PETER ZAVADIL         CARLOS RUIZ

TIMOTHY KENDALL                           MATT PASKERT                   JUSTIN CLOUGH      ANDREW SANDLER                            JUSTIN NOLAN KEY
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CREATIVE CONTENT & STRATEGY

TALENT PROCUREMENT  

CONTRACTING

BUDGETING & PLANNING

PRODUCTION

OUR CORE COMPETENCIES
EDITING

LICENSING

DISTRIBUTION

PAID MEDIA

REPORTING

https://www.taillight.tv/


CONTENT & EVENT CREATION
As a hybrid agency, we offer a 360 
degree approach with both creative 
and production solutions. We work 
alongside your team, brainstorming 
ideas to create engaging content for 
your brand strategy. From exclusive 
gatherings to large scale events, we 
tell your brand’s story and influence 
consumers.

INFLUENCER ACCESS

Through data research 
and our relationships in the music 
industry built over the last three 
decades, we carefully curate the 
most authentic artists and 
influencers to represent your brand 
in a cost effective solution to help 
drive sales. 

DIGITAL DISTRIBUTION
For strategic social campaigns with 
participating artists, we tailor a 
specific plan to deliver and boost 
your branded content to a targeted 
audience. Throughout the campaign, 
we report the results in real time so 
success can be measured and 
shared with your team. 

HOW WE WORK WITH CLIENTS

https://www.taillight.tv/


Sweepstakes and 
Private Events

Use of Artist Likeness in 
Advertising & POS

In addition to finding an authentic fit for your brand with an artist, the partnership can extend into other facets of your 
marketing and promotional mix. Taillight can coordinate these additional opportunities while surrounding consumers with 

compelling content to maximize your artist relationship.    

ARTIST EXTRAS

Artist Value
VIP experiences, 

concert tickets, meet-and-greets

In-Store 
Appearance

Creation of 
Original Music

Tour
Activations

https://www.taillight.tv/
https://www.taillight.tv/branded


HOW WE REACH CONSUMERS
    From custom splash pages, livestreams on Facebook, FB Premieres and Instagram TV, to 360 degree and long-form videos that include exclusive glimpses 

behind the scenes to quick bites of still images, cinemagraphs, boomerangs, gifs and rewinds, we utilize every tool in-house to tell your story across socials. 

https://www.facebook.com/swisherartistproject/videos/2271258893192177/
https://www.facebook.com/OfficialEricDecker/videos/vb.476592832359416/354517068595858/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/CassadeePope/videos/vb.168665089889642/486240008598527/?type=2&theater


CASE STUDIES OUR WORK IN ACTION

https://www.taillight.tv/


CASE STUDY: COTTONELLE’S #SHAREASQUARE INITIATIVE
ORGANIC REACH:To promote against toilet paper hoarding during the 

COVID-19 pandemic, Cottonelle created the #ShareASquare 
initiative. 

In order to promote the charitable campaign, their Walmart 
team called on Taillight to tap into the country music 
community. 

Who better to get the message out there, than the king of 
country radio himself, Bobby Bones. This playful video 
brought an important message of sharing to his wide 
audience. 

For this campaign timeliness was important so the team 
acted quickly. The content was produced and posted in just 
a few short days. 

6K LIKES100K VIEWS



CASE STUDY:   Kleenex at Walmart “Back To School” 

TOTAL REACH: 978,084 

2,145 CLICKS TO THE KLEENEX 
AT WALMART PAGE

1.3M IMPRESSIONS

353,000 VIDEO VIEWS

In the summer of 2020, the team from Kleenex at Walmart was 
looking to find an innovative way to reach consumer moms and 
spread awareness about their ‘Back To School’ initiative. To 
amplify their message, the brand wanted an influencer that 
understood the importance of keeping little ones safe and 
healthy during the school season. That’s where Taillight came in. 
We curated a list of authentic brand partners and Kleenex chose 
author and actress, Kimberly Williams-Paisley to represent the 
campaign. 

And because the back to school season was in constant 
transition due to the pandemic, Taillight pitched the idea of 
shooting multiple versions of the messaging with Kimberly. That 
way, Kleenex was ready to share the brand messaging whether 
kids were back in schools or learning from home. 

Kleenex also partnered 
with DonorsChoose, 
which is a nonprofit 
organization that allows 
individuals to donate 
directly to public school 
classroom projects. 

For the month of August, 
when shoppers bought 
Kleenex at Walmart, they 
supported their 
$1,000,000 goal with 
DonorsChoose.



CASE STUDY: CAMPING WORLD CONCERT SERIES 2020

10 LIVE CONCERTS IN 10 WEEKS 
FEATURING 10 MAJOR ARTISTS!

Over the ten week series, each livestream climbed into 
the top 10 for viewership on Pollstar with five of the 
performances reaching the No. 1 and No. 2 positions! 

9.1M 
VIEWS

17,000+
SHARES



CONTENT TO PROMOTE THE EVENT

Click HERE to see the campaign in action.

Q&A WITH THE ARTIST LIVE CONCERT

https://fb.watch/2jxgQBAIUu/
https://fb.watch/2jxgQBAIUu/
https://vimeo.com/500110091
https://vimeo.com/500110091


The Farm Must Go On live 
stream benefit concert 
aired on December 9th 
and already has over 
60,000 views and has 
raised $200,000 in 
donations. 

The event was put on by 
John Deere to raise 
money for Farm Rescue, a 
charity organization that 
helps farmers in need.

Click HERE to watch the 
live stream. 

CASE STUDY: JOHN DEERE BENEFIT CONCERT

https://youtu.be/M4w7KNVgKUc
https://youtu.be/M4w7KNVgKUc
https://youtu.be/M4w7KNVgKUc


CASE STUDY: HALLMARK’S CARDS DO MORE

For this shopper marketing campaign in 2019/2020, Taillight paired country music stars 
Cassadee Pope and Lindsay Ell with Hallmark Greeting Cards for a video series showcasing how 
these artists stay in touch with loved ones while out on the road by purchasing Hallmark Cards 
at Walmart. LEARN MORE HERE

CAMPAIGN IN ACTION:
● 2 influencers 
● 8 pieces of content delivered 
● Meet & Greet with fans at Walmart with both Pope and Ell
● Content designed to live on multiple platforms; Walmart.com, Facebook, Instagram, Insta 

Stories, etc. 

OVER 4 MILLION PEOPLE REACHED

2,895 CLICKS TO 
HALLMARK AT WALMART PAGE

13M IMPRESSIONS

1 MILLION VIDEO VIEWS

https://www.taillight.tv/hallmarkcasestudy
https://www.taillight.tv/hallmarkcasestudy
https://www.taillight.tv/hallmarkcasestudy
https://www.taillight.tv/hallmarkcasestudy
https://www.taillight.tv/hallmarkcasestudy


CASE STUDY: DIET COKE - BREAK FROM THE ORDINARY

After 35 years, Diet Coke, an iconic brand and the #1 selling zero calorie beverage, began a new era 
with an updated look, sleek new packaging, and four new Diet Coke flavors. The Diet Coke team at 
Walmart and Saatchi & Saatchi X called upon Taillight to ‘Take a Break From The Ordinary’ and 
produce and distribute attention-grabbing, colorful content featuring country star Lauren Alaina.

   13.8M IMPRESSIONS

    400,000 VIEWS

LEARN MORE HERE

17,000 ENGAGEMENTS

ORGANIC & PAID MEDIA STRATEGY

https://www.fa
cebook.com/L
aurenAlaina/vi
deos/1587180
398027337/

https://www.taillight.tv/dietcoke
https://www.taillight.tv/dietcoke
https://www.facebook.com/TheCocaColaCo/posts/1547523125296916
https://www.taillight.tv/
https://www.facebook.com/LaurenAlaina/videos/1587180398027337/
https://www.facebook.com/LaurenAlaina/videos/1587180398027337/
https://www.facebook.com/LaurenAlaina/videos/1587180398027337/
https://www.facebook.com/LaurenAlaina/videos/1587180398027337/
https://www.facebook.com/LaurenAlaina/videos/1587180398027337/
https://www.facebook.com/LaurenAlaina/videos/1587180398027337/


CASE STUDY: #FOREVERFORWARD WITH RHONE
In 2019, Men's athletic clothing brand, Rhone, wanted to find an authentic way to celebrate the 
“modern man.” They also had never worked with a celebrity influencer so they turned to 
Taillight for assistance.

Former NFL Wide Receiver Eric Decker embodies all that is Rhone; athletic, bold, driven and 
successful.Through effective storytelling, we were able to showcase Rhone’s products through 
the various aspects of Decker’s life in a very organic way. The viewer saw him as a dad, a 
businessman, and as an athlete. LEARN MORE HERE

110,000 ENGAGEMENTS

4,833 NEW LIKES TO RHONE’S 
FACEBOOK PAGE

15M IMPRESSIONS

461,000 VIDEO VIEWS

CAMPAIGN IN ACTION

● Delivered 10 pieces of content for 
Rhone’s socials

● Decker posted 6 pieces of sponsored 
content across his Facebook and 
Instagram 

● Very specific geo targeted ads: men 
between the ages of 25-44, within a 100 
mile radius of their brick and mortar 
stores

https://www.taillight.tv/rhonecasestudy
https://www.taillight.tv/rhonecasestudy


 CASE STUDY: SWISHER SWEETS ARTIST PROJECT
Without a doubt, the Swisher brand is red hot in urban culture. To leverage this brand affinity, the Swisher marketing team created 
the Swisher Sweets Artist Project to showcase the artists its customers crave, like hip hop superstars DaBaby, Shaq a.k.a. DJ 
Diesel, Cardi B, Gucci Mane, Fetty Wap, Desiigner, Machine Gun Kelly, 21 Savage, B.o.B., and country hitmakers Brantley 
Gilbert, Michael Ray and many more. 

Since 2017, Taillight has helped to produce numerous events for Swisher Sweets and created content around each of those events to 
be used across the Swisher Sweets Artist Project website and social channels. In 2018, Taillight began focusing on growing the 
Facebook audience, and in 2020, Taillight added YouTube management to the list. WATCH MORE HERE

 27M IMPRESSIONS              65 ARTISTS   36+ EVENTS

 14M VIEWS                           14 CITIES              300+ PIECES OF CONTENT

https://www.taillight.tv/swisherap
https://www.taillight.tv/swisherap


Country 
Session: 
Michael 
Ray

Summer Twist 
Yacht Party: 
Shaquille 
O’Neal

2019 Spark 
Award Winner: 
Cardi B

Swisher Haus at SXSW: 40 artists

Hometown Grant: 
Brantley Gilbert

2020 Spark Party: 
DaBaby

2019/2020 ACTIVATIONS

Shaq’s Fun House in Miami, FL during Super Bowl 

https://www.taillight.tv/post/360-experience-with-cardi-b
https://www.taillight.tv/post/swisher-country
https://www.facebook.com/taillighttv/videos/1043542992668883/
https://www.taillight.tv/post/shaq-brings-the-heat
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jqmY5QBX1ws


CASE STUDY: COCA-COLA SHARE A SONG
Coca-Cola partnered with Taillight to create inspirational digital video and social 
content featuring Kelsea Ballerini, along with other artists and influencers to 
amplify the Share a Coke and a Song program and drive shoppers in-store to buy 
their favorite Coke products at Walmart. 

MyCN’s digital initiatives, including an exclusive 360 performance with Kelsea, 
an in-store Shazaam partnership, Facebook Live performances, Snapchat 
Takeovers and more, earned over 22 million impressions for the campaign 
resulting in a 1.8% increase in sales for Coke at Walmart.

LEARN MORE HERE    

1.4M
YOUTUBE VIEWS

22M
IMPRESSIONS

100
CONTENT SPOTS ARTISTS 

20
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When Synchrony wanted to create a once-in-a-lifetime prize experience 
featuring country superstars Darius Rucker and Lady Antebellum, they turned 
to Taillight to bring the campaign to life via a livestream session and 
commercial spots. From surf lessons to spa treatments, Synchrony gave two 
people an exclusive experience tailored just for them all leading up to a VIP 
meet & greet and concert experience with their favorite artists. 

LEARN MORE HERE 

CASE STUDY: SYNCHRONY TURN UP MY SUMMER

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=10155809260342799
https://www.facebook.com/ladyantebellum/videos/283956062416989/
https://www.taillight.tv/livestreaming
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=10155809260342799
https://www.facebook.com/dariusrucker/videos/10155809260342799/
https://www.taillight.tv/


Coca- Cola came to Taillight for help with their Glaceau brands 
smartwater and vitaminwater. During this two month campaign, award 
winning country artist Lauren Alaina, encouraged people to ‘Hydrate Your 
Day’ by sharing her workout routines all while staying fresh and clean 
with her favorite mineral water. 

The campaign was a huge success generating millions of impressions 
and great feedback from her loyal fan base.  

CASE STUDY: HYDRATE YOUR DAY 

122K 15M 28K
BY LAUREN ALAINAVIEWS IMPRESSIONS ENGAGEMENTS 
8 POSTS

LEARN MORE HERE

https://www.taillight.tv/smartwater
https://www.taillight.tv/smartwater
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CASE STUDY: #KIRKWORTHYPARTY
7.5M IMPRESSIONS

20,000 ENGAGEMENTS

233,000 VIEWS

When football season kicked off in 2017, Coca-Cola 
at Walmart called upon Taillight to create the 
ultimate tailgate party. 

We hit the road with country superstars Jake Owen 
and Justin Moore and ESPN’s Kirk Herbstreit to see 
how they host a #KirkWorthyParty before the big 
game while showcases multiple brands in one 
campaign. 

https://www.facebook.com/jakeowen/videos/10156545657619046/
https://www.facebook.com/moorejustinmusic/videos/10155467132195236/
https://www.facebook.com/jakeowen/videos/10156630595544046/


CASE STUDY: GREENLIGHT A VET

In an effort to help create awareness for our 
Nation’s veterans, Walmart created the Greenlight 
a Vet campaign, which established national 
support by changing one light to green, and 
keeping it glowing everyday. During the CMA 
Awards broadcast, Walmart kicked off the 
campaign with a special moment. And for the next 
9 days until Veterans day, Taillight kept the 
content rolling with more and more online acts of 
support from artists like Reba McEntire, Kelsea 
Ballerini, Scotty McCreery and Justin Moore. In the 
end, the campaign generated 1.3 million views 
across social platforms and 764,000 shares, likes 
or post clicks. We hit 60.8 million in reach across 
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.

MAJOR ARTISTS 
& INFLUENCERS

DAYS

SHARES, LIKES, 
CLICKS ON POST

VIDEO VIEWS 
ACROSS SOCIALS

REACH ACROSS FACEBOOK, 
INSTAGRAM & TWITTER

60.8M

1.3M

50

9

764K

VIEW CASE STUDY VIDEO

https://www.taillight.tv/greenlightavet
https://www.taillight.tv/greenlightavet
https://www.taillight.tv/greenlightavet
https://www.taillight.tv/greenlightavet


Source: Source: CMA PROPRIETARY STREAMING STUDY 2017, RIAA Research, MusicWatch

of Instagram users 
follow, share posts or 
tag artists daily. 

of Twitter users follow or get 
updates from an artist or 
Influencer.

of Facebook users ‘LIKE’ an 
artist or band. 

WHY MUSIC MAKES THE MOST POWERFUL INFLUENCERS

https://www.taillight.tv/
https://www.taillight.tv/branded


A LOOK AT THE COUNTRY MUSIC CONSUMER 

Source: Source: CMA PROPRIETARY DATA

https://www.taillight.tv/
https://www.taillight.tv/branded


A LOOK AT THE COUNTRY CONSUMER BUYING POWER

SHOP

https://www.taillight.tv/
https://www.taillight.tv/branded


THANK YOU.
HEATHER BYRD
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER - BRANDED
HEATHERBYRD@TAILLIGHT.TV

MANDY GOENNER
DIRECTOR OF MARKETING | BRANDED PARTNERSHIPS
MANDY@TAILLIGHT.TV

TOM FORREST
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
TOM@TAILLIGHT.TV
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